Background Aerobic exercise and the attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder medication, atomoxetine (ATO), are two monotherapies that have been shown to suppress reinstatement of cocaine-seeking in an animal model of relapse. The present study investigated the effects of combining wheel running and ATO versus each treatment alone on cocaineseeking precipitated by cocaine and cocaine-paired cues in rats with differing susceptibility to drug abuse (i.e., high vs. low impulsive). Methods Rats were screened for high (HiI) or low impulsivity (LoI) based on their performance on a delay-discounting task and then trained to self-administer cocaine (0.4 mg/kg/inf) for 10 days. Following 14 days of extinction, both groups were tested for reinstatement of cocaine-seeking precipitated by cocaine or cocaine-paired cues in the presence of concurrent running wheel access (W), pretreatment with ATO, or both (W+ATO). Results HiI rats acquired cocaine self-administration more quickly than LoI rats. While both individual treatments and W+ATO significantly attenuated cue-induced cocaine seeking in HiI and LoI rats, only W+ATO was effective in reducing cocaine-induced reinstatement compared with vehicle treatment. There were dose-dependent and phenotype-specific effects of ATO with HiI rats responsive to the low but not high ATO dose. Floor effects of ATO and W on cue-induced reinstatement prevented the assessment of combined treatment effects. Conclusions These findings demonstrated greater attenuation of cue-versus cocaine-induced reinstatement by ATO and W alone and recapitulate impulsivity phenotype differences in both acquisition of cocaine self-administration and receptivity to treatment.
Introduction
Relapse to drug use is a major challenge to the treatment of addiction, and the development of novel treatment approaches requires greater understanding of the psychological and neurobiological mechanisms underlying vulnerability to substance use and relapse. Accumulating evidence suggests that the most successful treatment strategies involve a combination of behavioral and pharmacotherapies (Potenza et al. 2011; McLellan et al. 1993; Peirce et al. 2006; Ball and Ross 1991; Carroll et al. 1998 Carroll et al. , 2004 Bickel et al. 1997) , and recent animal work demonstrated that multiple treatments may be combined to generate customized treatment approaches for individuals with certain risk factors for addiction . Among the major vulnerability factors for addiction and relapse is impulsivity Carroll et al. 2009 ). Clinical studies have demonstrated that more impulsive individuals have greater drug use, display more severe withdrawal symptoms (Moeller et al. 2001) , experience heightened cravings (Doran et al. 2007) , and maintain shorter abstinence periods than individuals with lower impulsivity (Moeller et al. 2001) . Rats screened for high trait impulsivity acquired drug self-administration more quickly (Perry et al. 2005 , self-administer greater amounts of drug (Dalley et al. 2007; Belin et al. 2008) , and exhibited higher drug-seeking behavior in an animal model of relapse compared with their low impulsivity counterparts Economidou et al. 2009; Broos et al. 2012a, b; Diergaarde et al. 2008) . Therefore, impulsive behavior not only predisposes an individual to develop substance use problems (de Wit 2009; Jentsch et al. 2014 ), but it also influences the likelihood of relapse after a period of abstinence (Doran et al. 2007; Moeller et al. 2001; Economidou et al. 2009; Broos et al. 2012a, b; Diergaarde et al. 2008) .
A current candidate pharmacotherapy for psychostimulant addiction is atomoxetine (ATO) (Sofuoglu and Sewell 2009; Somaini et al. 2011 ), a Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved nonstimulant medication to reduce symptoms of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) such as inattention, hyperactivity, and impulsivity. Atomoxetine is a selective norepinephrine (NE) reuptake inhibitor that primarily increases NE and dopamine (DA) in the prefrontal cortex (PFC) (Bymaster et al. 2002) . Using ATO, studies have demonstrated reduced impulsivity across a range of behavioral tasks such as the five-choice serial reaction time (Baarendse and Vanderschuren 2012; Robinson et al. 2008) , stop-signal reaction time (Robinson et al. 2008) , and delay-discounting (Bizot et al. 2011; Robinson et al. 2008 ) tasks (but see Baarendse and Vanderschuren 2012; Broos et al. 2012a, b; Sun et al. 2012) . Regarding atomoxetine's effects on stimulant addiction, some clinical investigations have found no therapeutic effect on cocaine use (Levin et al. 2009; Walsh et al. 2013 ) and the subjective effects of methamphetamine (Rush et al. 2011) , while others found reduced physiological and subjective effects of d-amphetamine ), significant attenuation of alcohol cravings (Wilens et al. 2011) , longer abstinence from alcohol use (Benegal et al. 2013) , and fewer days of heavy alcohol drinking (Wilens et al. 2011) . Similarly equivocal findings were demonstrated in rodents. Treatment with ATO did not affect cocaine selfadministration (Economidou et al. 2009 ), but it did decrease cue-primed cocaine- (Economidou et al. 2009 (Economidou et al. , 2011 and heroin-seeking (Economidou et al. 2011 ) in addition to reducing the conditioned stimulus effects of nicotine (Reichel et al. 2007 ) and nicotine withdrawal symptoms (Davis and Gould 2007) . Together, these results argue for a potentially useful role for ATO in decreasing relapse-related behaviors versus attenuating the acute rewarding effects of drugs of abuse, and further investigations will be needed to better characterize the therapeutic effects of ATO.
However, promising research aimed at quantifying combined treatment effects has shown that using ATO as an adjunctive treatment to the standard treatment for ADHD has yielded better outcomes than standard treatment alone (Treuer et al. 2013; Holzer et al. 2013) . Additionally, other research found that substance abuse relapse prevention counseling supplemented with ATO maintained longer abstinence than counseling by itself (Benegal et al. 2013) . These results contribute to the body of literature supporting enhanced treatment by a combination of behavioral and pharmacological treatments (Potenza et al. 2011 ) and identify a role for ATO as an adjunctive treatment strategy.
In addition to ATO, it has been suggested that substance abuse treatment can be augmented by the addition of aerobic exercise (USDHHS 1996; Ussher et al. 2012; Zlebnik et al. 2014) . Like ATO, exercise increases brain catecholamines like NE and DA in the PFC (Ma 2008; Meeusen and de Meirleir 1995; Paluska and Schwenk 2000) . Exercise has been shown to reduce cravings for alcohol , cigarettes (Daniel et al. 2004) , and cannabis (Buchowski et al. 2011) , and it also alleviates symptoms of tobacco withdrawal (Ussher et al. 2001; Daniel et al. 2004; Williams et al. 2011) . Furthermore, animal models of relapse have demonstrated a reduction in cue- (Lynch et al. 2010; Zlebnik et al. 2014 ), stress- , and cocaine-induced (Zlebnik et al. 2010 ) reinstatement of cocaine seeking by wheel running. As a supplemental treatment, exercise enhanced the effectiveness of behavioral counseling in traditional tobacco cessation programs (Martin et al. 1997) and had an additive effect with contingency management for the treatment of substance use disorders in an outpatient setting (Weinstock et al. 2008) . Moreover, it has been suggested that exercise may enhance standard treatment of ADHD symptoms (Kim et al. 2010; Robinson et al. 2008; Wigal et al. 2013) . While some have found no additive treatment effects of exercise and methylphenidate (Medina et al. 2010) , recent work in humans found greater attenuation of clinical ADHD symptoms when exercise was administered along with methylphenidate compared with methylphenidate alone (Choi et al. 2014) . However, to date, the combination of exercise and ATO has not been investigated for its effects on addiction and relapse, but, given prior results, its examination is warranted.
In the present experiment, effects of dual treatment with ATO and exercise were examined in high versus low impulsive rats in an animal model of cocaine relapse. First, rats were screened for high (HiI) or low (LoI) impulsivity based on performance on a delay-discounting task and were subsequently trained to self-administer cocaine. Cocaine access was then discontinued, and animals were allowed to extinguish operant responding. Reinstatement of cocaine-seeking behavior was precipitated by cocaine priming injections or the presentation of cocaine-paired cues during sessions when rats were treated with ATO and/or given concurrent access to a locked or unlocked running wheel. Given previous work, it was hypothesized that the combination of ATO and wheel running would have a greater treatment effect than either treatment alone. Furthermore, based on the effects of ATO and exercise on ADHD symptoms, it was hypothesized that W+ATO would more effectively reduce relapse-related behavior in HiI versus LoI rats.
Materials and methods

Animals
Twenty-three adult female Wistar rats were used in this experiment (Harlan, Inc., Madison, WI), as prior work has shown that female rats demonstrated greater receptivity to treatment of cocaine-seeking by wheel running than male rats (Cosgrove et al. 2002; Smith et al. 2011) . Estrous cycle was not monitored to prevent disruption of cocaine-and exercisemaintained behavior by repeated vaginal lavage (Walker et al. 2002) .
All rats began behavioral testing around postnatal day 90. Before behavioral testing, rats were group-housed in polycarbonate cages with ad libitum access to food and chow (HarlanTeklad 2018, Harlan, Inc.) in temperature-(21-23°C) and humidity-controlled (65 %) colony rooms under a 12-h light-dark cycle (lights on at 6:00AM). All procedures conformed to the eighth edition of the National Institutes of Health Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (National Research Council 2011) and were approved by the University of Minnesota Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Laboratory facilities were certified by the Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care.
Apparatus
Rats were housed and tested in custom-build operant conditioning chambers as previously described (Zlebnik et al. 2010 (Zlebnik et al. , 2012 . Data collection and programming were conducted using PC computers with a Med-PC interface (MedAssociates, Inc., St. Albans, VT).
Drugs
Cocaine HCl (National Institute on Drug Abuse, Research Triangle Institute, Research Triangle Park, NC, USA) was dissolved in sterile saline at a concentration of 1.6 mg/ml, and heparin (5 USP/ml) was added to the cocaine solution to prevent catheter occlusion from thrombin accumulation. The flow rate of each cocaine infusion was 0.025 ml/s, and the duration of pump activation (1 s/ 100 g of body weight) was adjusted weekly to provide a 0.4 mg/kg unit dose throughout self-administration testing. Atomoxetine HCl (ATO) was purchased from Tocris Biosciences (Bristol, UK) and dissolved in sterile saline at a concentration of 3 mg/ml.
Catheterization surgery
Rats were implanted with chronic indwelling jugular catheters following methods previously described (Carroll and Boe 1982; Zlebnik et al. 2010) . Following the surgical procedure, rats were allowed 3 days to recover while antibiotics (enrofloxacin, 10 mg/kg, sc) and analgesics (buprenorphine, 0.05 mg/kg, sc; ibuprofen, 15 mg/kg, po) were administered. After surgery until the remainder of the experiment, rats wore an infusion harness (CIH95AB, Instech, Plymouth Meeting, PA, USA) and tether (C313CS-MN, PlasticsOne, Roanoke, VA, USA). Catheters were flushed with a solution (0.3 ml, iv) of heparinized saline (20 USP/ml) and cefazolin (10.0 mg/ml) daily to prevent catheter blockage and infection. Rats were weighed, and catheter patency was checked weekly by injecting a 0.1-ml solution containing ketamine (60 mg/kg), midazolam (3 mg/kg), and saline. If loss of the righting reflex did not result from an intravenous (IV) infusion of this solution, a second catheter was implanted in the left jugular vein, and the experiment was resumed following a 3-day recovery period.
Procedure Table 1 outlines the experimental phases: impulsivity screening by delay discounting, running wheel training, and maintenance, extinction, and reinstatement of cocaine-maintained behavior.
Delay discounting
Following acclimation to the laboratory, rats were singly housed in polycarbonate cages before they began daily behavioral testing on a delay-discounting task in operant conditioning chambers (Perry et al. 2005 . Briefly, sessions were divided into 15 blocks of four trials each, and within each block, there were two forcedchoice trials followed by two free-choice trials. In all trials, a lever-press response on one lever resulted in the immediate delivery of one 45-mg pellet (Bio-Serv, Frenchtown, NJ) whereas a response on the other lever resulted in three 45-mg pellets delivered after a delay. Initially, the delay on the delayed reward lever was set at 6 s, but the length of this delay changed based on the animal's performance during the free- Sessions 2 h/day 6 h/day choice trials. A response on the small, immediate reward lever yielded a 1-s decrease in the delay to the larger, delayed reward; conversely, a response on the larger, delayed reward lever yielded a 1-s increase in the delay. Each day's session began with the final delay from the previous day's session. These procedures were repeated until the MAD (mean adjusted delay of all free-choice trials) stabilized (differed by <5 s for five consecutive days with no increasing or decreasing trend). The MAD served as a quantitative measure of impulsive choice; rats with MADs<9 s or>13 s were considered HiI or LoI, respectively.
Wheel training
Once rats were screened for high or low impulsivity, they were moved to housing in operant conditioning chambers with attached running wheels where they were trained to run following previously published methods (Zlebnik et al. 2012) . Briefly, rats were exposed to an unlocked running wheel for 6-h sessions/day, and acquisition of wheel running was defined as 3 days of >100 revolutions/session. After meeting this criterion, rats underwent catheter implantation surgery, and the doors to the running wheels were closed until the reinstatement phase commenced.
Cocaine self-administration acquisition and maintenance Rats were implanted with jugular catheters following acquisition of wheel running and then trained to lever press for IV infusions of cocaine (0.4 mg/kg) under a fixed-ratio 1 (FR 1) schedule of reinforcement during daily 6-h sessions. Sessions began with illumination of the house light, and responses on the active/drug-paired lever started the infusion pump and illuminated the stimulus lights located directly above the lever for the duration of the infusion. Responses on the active lever during the length of the infusion (2-4 s) were recorded but had no programmed consequences. Responses on the inactive lever illuminated the stimulus lights above that lever for the same duration as an infusion, but they did not activate the infusion pump. Initially, three experimenter-delivered priming infusions of 0.4 mg/kg cocaine were administered periodically every 2 h during each training session followed by placement of a small amount of ground food on the active/drug-paired lever. Acquisition was complete when rats earned at least 60 infusions during a single session in the absence of experimenter-delivered priming infusions. Following acquisition, rats were allowed to maintain unlimited selfadministration of cocaine for ten additional 6-h sessions.
The door leading to the wheel remained closed throughout the self-administration training and maintenance (no wheel access) phases.
Extinction
Following maintenance, access to cocaine self-administration was discontinued for the remainder of the experiment. Presentation of cocaine-paired stimuli such as the house light, stimulus lights, and infusion pump was also suspended, and rats were given 14 days to extinguish lever pressing.
Reinstatement
In a within-subjects design, reinstatement of cocaine-seeking behavior was induced by experimenter-delivered cocaine priming injections or the presentation of cocaine-paired cues (e.g., house light, stimulus lights, infusion pump). The block of cocaine-primed reinstatement sessions was counterbalanced with the block of cue-primed reinstatement sessions across rats. The treatment sequence within each priming condition block was nonsystematic and included pretreatment with either ATO (1.5 mg/kg, ATO1.5; 3 mg/kg, ATO3, ip) or saline (S) 30-min prior to the start of session and concurrent access to an unlocked (W) or locked running wheel. Rats were exposed to the priming condition (e.g., cocaine-paired cues, cocaine) every other day, and saline or no cue conditions were administered on intervening days to allow for extinction of responding prior to the next cocaine-seeking assessment. An example of a priming sequence for an individual rat follows: S+Coc, S, A3+Coc, S, W+Coc, S, A3+W+Coc, S, A3+S, S, A1.5+Coc, S, A1.5+ W+Coc, S, A1.5+S, no cue, S+cues, no cue, A3+cues, no cues, W+cues, no cues, A3+W+cues, no cues, A1.5+cues, no cues, A1.5+W+cues.
Data analysis
The primary dependent measures were MADs, infusions during acquisition and maintenance, wheel revolutions during reinstatement, and responses during maintenance, extinction, and reinstatement. Time to acquire cocaine self-administration was analyzed with a Kaplan-Meier survival analysis and log-rank test. For maintenance and extinction, data were grouped into 2-day blocks to reduce daily variability and the number of post-hoc contrasts. Mean adjusted delays were compared with a two-tailed Student's ttest, and the other measures were analyzed with two-factor mixed analyses of variance (ANOVA) with phenotype (HiI vs. LoI) as the between-subjects factors and blocks of sessions as the repeated measure. Separate three-factor ANOVA were performed for each priming condition (e.g., cocaine, cues): phenotype X W access X ATO dose. Comparisons were made using the NewmanKeuls post hoc test, and results were considered significant if p<0.05. Statistical analyses were performed using GB Stat (Dynamic Microsystems, Inc., Silver Spring, MD, USA).
Results
Delay discounting, acquisition, maintenance, and extinction
In accordance with the impulsivity screening criteria, MADs on the delay-discounting task differed significantly between the HiI (4.97±0.44) and LoI (29.13±3.16) rats (t 21 =9.44, p<0.0001). Time to acquire cocaine self-administration was significantly shorter in HiI versus LoI rats (Fig. 1, Χ 1 =15 .57, p<0.001); all HiI rats met acquisition criteria by session 5, while all LoI rats did not meet acquisition criteria until session 15. However, there were no phenotype differences in responses (Fig. 2a) or infusions (data not shown) during maintenance. When data were collapsed across groups, there was a significant main effect of session block (F 4,114 = 5.65, p<0.001), and post hoc analyses revealed an increase in infusions from sessions 1-2 to sessions 9-10 (p<0.01), indicating an escalation of cocaine intake over the maintenance period. Similarly, there were no phenotype differences in responses during extinction (Fig. 2b) , but there was a main effect of session block (F 6,153 =4.12, p<0.001). Once groups were collapsed, there was a significant decrease in responses from sessions 1-2 to 13-14 (p<0.01).
Cue-primed reinstatement
Reinstatement responding precipitated by cocaine-paired cues (Fig. 3a) (Table 2) were analyzed in a two-factor ANOVA resulting in a significant main effect of phenotype (F 1,68 =4.63, p<0.05), but there was no main effect of treatment condition or a phenotype×treatment condition interaction. The treatment conditions were collapsed, and a ttest revealed that LoI rats made significantly more wheel revolutions compared with HiI rats (t 62 =2.71, p<0.01) during cueinduced reinstatement sessions.
Cocaine-primed reinstatement
Reinstatement of cocaine-seeking precipitated by a cocaine priming injection (Fig. 3b) was analyzed by three-factor ANOVA. While there were main effects of W (F 1,175 =8.39, p<0.01) and ATO (F 3,175 =6.78, p<0.01), there was no main effect of phenotype or any significant interactions. Data from HiI and LoI rats were collapsed, and subsequent ANOVA [main effects of W (F 1,175 =4.34, p<0.05), ATO (F 3,175 = 6.38, p<0.01)], and post hoc analyses did not reveal significant treatment effects from ATO1.5, ATO3, or W alone. However, W+ATO1.5 (p<0.05) and W+ATO3 (p<0.05) were more effective in decreasing cocaine-induced reinstatement than vehicle treatment. Wheel revolutions during cocaineprimed reinstatement sessions did not differ between HiI and LoI rats or across treatment conditions. Thus, despite no differences in wheel revolutions during W treatment sessions, the combination treatment W+ATO attenuated cocaineprimed cocaine-seeking when each individual treatment (e.g., W, ATO1.5, ATO3) did not.
Discussion
Results of the present study demonstrated phenotype differences in acquisition of drug self-administration and significant treatment effects of ATO and W on relapse-related behavior in HiI and LoI rats. Confirming earlier work (Perry et al. 2005 , Fig. 1 Time to meet cocaine self-administration acquisition criteria. HiI rats acquired cocaine self-administration in fewer sessions than LoI rats (**p<0.001) 2008), HiI rats acquired cocaine self-administration more rapidly than LoI rats. Across both phenotypes, ATO and W alone selectively attenuated cue-but not cocaine-primed reinstatement of cocaine-seeking, and in some instances, these treatment effects were dose-dependent and phenotype-specific. However, regardless of phenotype, the combination of W+ATO markedly reduced both cue-and cocaine-primed reinstatement. Together, these findings suggest that combinatorial treatment approaches may help to overcome a broad range of relapse triggers (e.g., cocaine, cocaine-paired cues) in individuals with differential susceptibility to drug use.
Selective reduction of cue-but not cocaine-primed reinstatement of cocaine-seeking behavior by ATO is consistent with previous research demonstrating attenuation of responding for drug-associated stimuli but not suppression of cocaine self-administration following pretreatment with ATO (Economidou et al. 2009 (Economidou et al. , 2011 . While these results suggest little role for ATO in modulating the acute priming effects of cocaine, ATO, when combined with W, was sufficient to reduce cocaine-primed reinstatement responding compared with vehicle treatment. Contrary to earlier work with rats not selected for trait impulsivity (Zlebnik et al. 2010 , W alone did not suppress cocaine-primed reinstatement Fig. 2 Mean (±SEM) responses during the maintenance and extinction periods. a There were no group differences in mean (±SEM) daily responses for cocaine (0.4 mg/kg/inf) during the 10-day maintenance period. b There were no group differences in mean (±SEM) daily unreinforced responses during the 14-day extinction period. Both HiI and LoI rats significantly reduced their responding from days 1-2 to days 13-14 (**p<0.01) Fig. 3 Mean (±SEM) responses per treatment session over both reinstatement priming conditions. a LoI rats responded significantly more for cocaine-paired cues under control conditions than HiI rats (**p<0.01). However, both HiI and LoI rats had attenuated responding following treatment with W, ATO1.5, W+ATO1.5, W+ATO3 (*p<0.01), and LoI rats also had reduced responding following treatment with ATO3 (*p<0.01). The combination treatment W+ATO3 was more effective than ATO3 alone in HiI rats ( @ p<0.01). b There were significant main effects of wheel access and atomoxetine dose. While there were no phenotype differences and none of the individual treatments were effective in reducing cocaine-primed reinstatement, W+ATO1.5 and W+ATO3 both significantly attenuated responding compared with vehicle treatment conditions (*p<0.05) in HiI and LoI rats in the present experiment. This may have been due to the age of the rats; prior to the self-administration procedure in the current study, the rats were trained on a delaydiscounting task and may have been at a slightly older age during reinstatement testing compared with earlier work.
Whereas there were no HiI versus LoI differences during cocaine-primed reinstatement, phenotype differences were represented in cue-primed reinstatement as the LoI rats had greater cocaine-seeking and reached higher levels of wheel running than the HiI rats. Our earlier work suggests that these results are not due to differential locomotor behavior between the HiI and LoI rats (Perry et al. 2005) . However, the discrepancy between the present results and prior work (Diergaarde et al. 2008; Broos et al. 2012a, b) in reinstatement responding among the phenotypes could be due to differences in the delay-discounting procedures used to screen rats for high versus low impulsivity. Diergaarde et al. (2008) and Broos et al. (2012a, b) both used a fixed increasing delay procedure whereas our work used a self-adjusting delay procedure. The LoI rats that were selected based on our screening criteria were accustomed to very long delays (range, 18-42 s; average, 29 s) on the delayed lever, and the HiI rats that we selected were accustomed to very short delays (range, 0-9 s; average, 5 s) on the delayed lever, resulting in a short delay to reinforcement on both levers for these rats. Therefore, by definition, the LoI rats may be tolerant of waiting for reinforcement and more persistent than HiI rats in their pursuit of reinforcement when it is not readily available, making them more resistant to extinction. Conversely, given their history of near-immediate reinforcement on both levers, the HiI rats may not persistently seek reinforcement when it is not readily available, making their extinction more rapid than their LoI counterparts. In support of this, we previously found that female LoI rats had higher extinction responding following termination of cocaine self-administration than HiI rats . In that study, rats were allowed to extinguish responding to cocaine-paired stimuli during the extinction period, and in the present study, they were not. Consequently, the absence of cocaine-paired stimuli during extinction may account for the lack of extinction responding differences among the phenotypes, and then the presence of cocaine-paired stimuli during cue-induced reinstatement may stimulate cocaine-seeking in the LoI versus HiI rats under control treatment conditions.
There were additional phenotype differences in treatment response as LoI rats showed overall better attenuation of responding by treatment with ATO compared with HiI rats. Specifically, cue-primed reinstatement was reduced by both ATO1.5 and ATO3 in the LoI rats, whereas only ATO1.5 reduced cue-primed reinstatement in the HiI rats. However, consequently, in the HiI rats, W+ATO3 was more effective than ATO3 alone in suppressing cue-induced reinstatement responding, indicating a phenotype-specific combinatorial treatment effect as the efficacy of ATO1.5, ATO3, W+ ATO1.5, and W+ATO3 was approximately equivalent in LoI rats. In fact, reinstatement remained at very low levels for all conditions incorporating ATO1.5 and W, suggesting floor effects of these individual treatment conditions. However, overall results are consistent with previous reports of treatment effects in other models of individual differences in drug abuse vulnerability. For example, as in the present study, the low vulnerable phenotype showed greater reduction of bingelike cocaine intake by treatment with progesterone or baclofen (Holtz and Carroll 2011) compared with the high vulnerable phenotype. Additionally, a recent experiment in our laboratory using LoI and HiI selected using the same criteria as a the present experiment demonstrated greater attenuation of cocaine-and caffeine-primed reinstatement of cocaine seeking by allopreganolone in LoI compared with HiI rats (Regier et al. 2014) . While more work is needed to fully characterize treatment effects in these models, results suggest better treatment receptivity in low versus high susceptible phenotypes.
Differential reinstatement of cocaine-seeking and response to ATO treatment between the HiI and LoI rats may be indicative of a possible underlying dissimilarity in neurobiological substrates of addiction and/or impulsivity among these phenotypes. Examining rats selected for HiI and LoI on a delay-discounting task, Regier et al. (2012) found differences in cocaine-induced activation of executive control areas such as the orbitofrontal cortex and cingulate area 1 but not other areas of the PFC such as the prelimbic or infralimbic areas. To date, no one has examined activation of these areas by cocaine-paired cues in HiI and LoI rats, but dose-dependent effects of ATO treatment on cue-induced reinstatement suggest differences in monoaminergic transmission. Atomoxetine is a selective NET inhibitor but also has a very low affinity for DAT and the serotonin transporter, SERT. At the systemic doses tested in the present experiment (1.5 and 3 mg/kg, ip), ATO has been shown to increase both NE and DA selectively in the PFC but not the striatum (Bymaster et al. 2002) . Norepinephrine in the PFC modulates cognitive functioning and has been associated with attention regulation, working memory, and behavioral inhibition (Arnsten 2000; Arnsten and Casey 2011) . While results examining the effects of DA receptor agonists and antagonists on delay discounting have been mixed (Hamidovic et al. 2008; Wade et al. 2000; van Gaalen et al. 2006) , previous work found decreased impulsive choice during a delay-discounting task with NET inhibition by ATO (Bizot et al. 2011; Robinson et al. 2008 , but see Baarendse and Vanderschuren 2012; Broos et al. 2012a, b; Sun et al. 2012) . Exercise also increases extracellular levels of NE and DA in the PFC (Ma 2008; Meeusen and De Meirleir 1995; Paluska and Schwenk 2000) , and it may be by this mechanism that wheel running augmented the treatment effects of ATO and resulted in differential levels of wheel running in LoI versus HiI rats. Additional investigations will be required to outline the mechanism whereby ATO and wheel running attenuate cocaine seeking in HiI and LoI rats, but existing data support a role of targeting NE and/or DA transmission in executive control areas. In the present study, wheel running may also have reduced drug-seeking behavior and augmented the treatment effects of ATO by serving as an alternative nondrug reinforcer. Many experiments have demonstrated that wheel running is reinforcing and will maintain lever pressing under a range of experimental conditions (Iverson 1993; Belke 1997; Belke and Dunbar 2001) . Access to alternative nondrug reinforcers has been shown to reduce drug-motivated behaviors in both animals Woolverton 1991, 1992; Carroll et al. 1989; Carroll and Lac 1993; Comer et al. 1996) and humans (Foltin and Fischman 1994; Hatsukami et al. 1994; Higgins et al. 1994 Higgins et al. , 1996 , and it has been suggested by us and others that, when wheel running is concurrently available in the operant chamber, it may serve as an effective alternative reinforcer to drug reward (Cosgrove et al. 2002; Zlebnik et al. 2010 Zlebnik et al. , 2012 Smith and Lynch 2012; Miller et al. 2012) . Human studies also support the notion that exercise and other nondrug rewards have an attenuating influence on drug use. Substance use often occurs at the expense of other rewarding activities, and drug users reported engaging in fewer pleasant and enjoyable activities, such as exercise-related activities, than their control counterparts (Van Etten et al. 1998) . Additionally, incorporating exercise into a contingency management treatment program resulted in longer abstinence than contingency management alone (Weinstock et al. 2008) , suggesting that enriching the environment with alternative nondrug reinforcers may enhance treatment outcomes. The present results support these findings and warrant additional investigations of combinatorial treatment effects that incorporate exercise as a nondrug alternative reinforcer.
Together, current and prior work demonstrates promising treatment effects of ATO and W on relapse-related behavior. Importantly, ATO is well-tolerated (Spencer et al. 2001; Quintana et al. 2007; Jasinski et al. 2008) , has low abuse potential (Jasinski et al. 2008) , and is already approved by the FDA for treatment of ADHD. Likewise, exercise is a lowcost behavioral intervention that conveys psychological and physiological benefits (Garber et al. 2008 ) that may help protect against relapse such as perceived coping ability (Steptoe et al. 1989) , increased self-esteem (Spence et al. 2005) , and prevention of cessation-induced weight gain (Gritz et al. 1989; Klesges and Schumaker 1992) . Dual treatment with ATO and exercise may help former addicts overcome frequent threats to recovery, including both cue-and drug-induced cravings, and may also facilitate the adoption of healthier patterns of behavior. Overall, the present results using combined behavioral (W) and pharmacotherapies (ATO) support a customized treatment approach for relapse in individuals with differing vulnerability to addiction (i.e., high vs. low impulsive) and may help to inform substance abuse treatment in a clinical setting.
